
DOUBLE DIGITS! Can you believe it !? We are less than 70 days away from opening 
day 2022! I have been up to camp a couple of times over the past few weeks to check on 
the construction progress of the new infirmary/adult housing and boys bunk. Walls are up 
and everything is coming together nicely. The snow and ice are beginning to melt which 
means we can think about a couple more pickle ball courts! You guys loved this new game 
so much we are bringing you more courts. We have some great new water toys on the 
way as well. Plus some other surprises that you will have to see for yourselves.

We’re honored to be celebrating our 95th summer at Robin Hood and are thrilled that 
each of you will be sharing in such a special celebratory summer here at The Realm.

I simply cannot wait to share all the new things we have planned for 
this summer. Remember to do something nice for someone today, 
thank your parents for sending you to camp, and I will see you at the 
gate on June 24th, 2022!...

       –Woody

Dear Camp Robin Hood Families, Dear Camp Robin Hood Families, 
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Stay ConnectedStay Connected
Follow us on Social MediaFollow us on Social Media

Mark Your 
Calendars!

OPENING DAY
JUNE 24, 2022

1ST SESSION ENDS
JULY 24, 2022

PARENT VISITING DAY
JULY 23, 2022

CLOSING DAY
AUGUST 9, 2022
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where are they now?where are they now?
Ruby Tower
JESTER GROUP LEADER

Hi everyone! I’m currently in my sophomore year 

at Binghamton University in New York majoring in 

Philosophy, Politics, and Law. I’m having a great time at 

school but Binghamton winters are too cold! I can’t wait 

to get back to camp for the summer. I miss Robin Hood 

and my Jesters so much, and I can’t wait to be dancing 

in the dining hall and seeing everyone again so soon! 

Counting down the days until summer 2022!

Molly Goldberg
SHIRE -  GROUP LEADER 

Hi! I am currently in my sophomore year 

at the University of Wisconsin-Madison, 

where I am studying journalism. I’m having 

so much fun at school but not a day goes 

by when I don’t think about CRH and my 

Shires! My favorite camp memory was 

definitely Green and White. I’m counting 

down the days until I get to be back in the 

realm for my 12th summer. Can’t wait!

Calum Wolfe-Thompson

BASKETBALL & FRIAR COUNSELOR 

Hi everyone!! I recently joined the Wesleyan 

Rugby team, and am really looking forward to 

the spring 7 on 7 season. My favorite memory 

from camp last summer was for my first ever 

time being able to leave camp and go on a fun, 

yet exhausting hike with the Friars

Cooper Strauss
YEOMAN -  ASSIST. GROUP LEADER 

Hi everyone! I am currently in Ann Arbor finishing up 

my first year at the University of Michigan. School has 

been a lot of work, but also so much fun! The winter 

in Ann Arbor has been absolutely freezing, so I’m 

really looking forward to a sunny and warm summer. 

Something else  that I am really looking forward to 

is (hopefully) the return of tournaments with other 

camps. When I was a forester, I was on the 15 and 

under team that beat West End in the house. 

Hopefully 2022 Foresters and Friars get a chance 

to try to do that as well.

Billi Newmyer ~ QUILLS CO GROUP LEADER 

Hi Everyone! I am doing very well, in my 2nd semester of freshman year. 

I’m involved in the Sunrise Movement on campus, it’s an environmental 

advocacy group, and I’m loving it! My major is still undeclared, but I am 

considering double majoring in Environmental Studies and Government. 

My next-door neighbor in my dorm happens to be friar counselor, Calum 

Wolf-Thompson. We got randomly assigned to live in the same hall 

together and love talking camp at college!

Javier Gushue
SQUIRE - ASSIST. GROUP LEADER 

What up Robin Hood? Hope everyone is having 

a good school year. I’m currently grinding out my 

freshman year at Boston College. It’s so cold right 

now and I can’t to get back to camp this summer. 

I’m most looking forward to stargazing and playing 

a ton of basketball. Can’t wait to see everyone.



Remember When...
GREEN

AND

WHITE
E D I T I O N

2021



2022packinglist

SHOP
NOW!

http://www.amerasport.com/CAMP-ROBIN-HOOD/departments/2/
http://www.amerasport.com/CAMP-ROBIN-HOOD/departments/2/
https://www.camprobinhood.com/pdf/2022/Camp-Robin-Hood-Packing-List-2022.pdf


Don’t   Forget   to  Download 
We’re excited to once again offer Campanion, the mobile app that 
allows us to share your child’s camp experience with you this summer. 
With a personalized stream of content featuring brilliant photography, 
regular updates from camp, and more, our hope is that Campanion 
makes you feel closer to your camper’s experience than ever before.

GET STARTED AHEAD OF CAMP:

• DOWNLOAD THE CAMPANION APP

• Login to the app using your Camper Account login and 

password

• Upload a reference photo of your child

https://campanionapp.com/
https://www.camprobinhood.com/summer-camp-families/family-camp.php
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/campanion/id1457911692?ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/campanion/id1457911692?ign-mpt=uo%3D4


APRIL BIRTHDAYS
Benjamin Marks ............................. 1
Olivia Dennig .................................. 2
Alexander Snyder ........................... 2
Juan Villalobos ................................ 2
Ellis Holzman ................................... 3
Esme Leichtling ............................... 4
Samantha Porres ............................ 5
Lillian Thompson ............................ 5
David Porres .................................... 8
Jessie Heller .................................... 9
Madeline Jennings ......................... 9
Matthew Johnston ......................... 9
Sadie Kreindler .............................10
Malik Ibrahim ................................12
Connor Kelty .................................13
Isaac Bitran ....................................14
Johan Domingo ............................14
Owen Leichtling ...........................14
Jana Alkazemi ...............................15
Jerry Lewart ..................................15
Ian Allard-Neptune ......................16
Lucas Frank ....................................18
Henry Powell ................................23

Zachary Radvinsky  ......................23
Caroline Desoe .............................24
Eli Kramer ......................................24
Leah Peck .......................................24
Alana Zitomer ...............................24
Natalie Ruggles .............................26
Landon Devine .............................27
Macy Goldfarb ..............................28
Fairfax Walker ...............................29

MAY BIRTHDAYS
Allison Rosenberg ...................... 2
Tamer Fishman ........................... 3
Hutch Walker .............................. 3
Maya Leebow .............................. 4
Paxton Bash ................................ 5
Valentina Cohen ......................... 5
Spencer Sears ............................. 6
Devon Kislin ................................ 7
Cecilia Skala ................................ 7
Connor Deane............................. 8
Olivia Wahlstedt ........................ 9
Daniela Bogen ..........................10
Siena Posner ..............................10
Mackenzie Berger ....................11
Gregor Brockmann ..................11

Madison Dennig .......................11
Matteo Ercolano .......................11
Ethan Feldman ..........................11
Sylvester Holz ...........................11
Valentina Jaramillo ...................11
Nathan Grossman ....................12
Betsy Land .................................12
AvaCharney ...............................13
Paulino Barrios Gomez ...........14
Noa Goldman ............................15
Henry Harrison .........................15
Gillian Rosenstock  ..................15
Rohan Natauri ...........................16
Savannah Schlieman ................16
Macari Allyn ..............................17
Alexandra Benson ....................17
Archer Gould .............................17
Betsy Solomon ..........................17
Ellie Holz ....................................18
Alexander McGee ....................18
Eli Perrino ..................................20
Poppy Dobbins .........................23
Meadow Brunelli ......................25
Noah Smith ................................25
Agnes Rales ...............................26

HHappappyy  BBirthdayirthday


